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JUST RECEIVED
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It is now Drettv certain that the pro--

p aed Louisiana, Commission will proTev. I 4m1

legal authority to create such a com
mission and tn the second place the

theoutside pressure against it is so strong
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with commissions. Mayes has only vow
acceptance of ene man I

is daily w.,receipt ? oi , numnera oil ..jt
letters from parties declining to serve. of- - ". It-

commission however, would be'of no

LOT OF

5 for the New Orleans Chamber of

A FBE3H

BIB COLLARS
BIB COLLARS

SILK AND

SCARFS. FICHU'S G Q L

KUCHINGS IN EVEBY STYLE, LADIES' tJNDER WEAB,

5I1.K Haw DKBRCHIEP S,
KID GLOVES, BLACK ENGLISH CRAPE.

I 1 1 u sion o, dc. f & c .
A small lot of Trimmed and TJntrimmed Bonnets and Hats.

FOR LADIES,
FOB CHILDREN.

L&CE TIES,

LAB ETTES, COLLARS,

to PROVE the ABOVE A88ERTION

Philadelphia made Fboes, come and see.

Home Made Shbes,

Are daily receiving a full line of

Hand-Sewe- d Shoes for Ladies' Wear,
Which are SUPERIOR to any like GowU offered in this market.

SAMPLE & WETMORE.

Commerce and all the merchants and
tax payers of that city have refused to
oav tribute to Packard, and declare
hat they will have Nicholls or' noth- -

iner. xne Question wen w, evcu u
aclcard is recognized by Hayes, who

will collect the taxes ? Will the Fed
eral troops be em ployed for? that pur
pose too?

Hamptoh's Reply. The letter of 6
Hampton to Hayes is a high, toned
and manly document, worthy of the
pure source irom which it emanated.
Tbere is no purer patriot in the land
than Governor Hampton, and if he
ever erred, it has only been for what he
casidejed the true interests, of the
people of whis native State,,. wnom he
oves so well, and for whom he has

made so many noble sacrifices. His 1

etter cannot possibly compromise him
in any way,
would be treating Hayes with incivili
ty to refuse an interview that he asks
and seeks. It u evident that he will
not entertain anything like a compro
mise of his rights, even for a moment.
He touches the key-not- e to the situa
tion when he tells Hayes that the
troops are the cause of all the conten
tion, "Withdraw your troops" he says
Mshd letth6" military be subordinate to
the civil authorities, and all will be
well." At the same time he gives as
surance that nothing will be done by
force and mob-la- w but only the reme
dies that lie within the provisions of
the constitution and laws of the State,
will be used.

PikTMLrfPt8JWM.jf MP"oiSmxairtermi, 1876.

From the Raleigh News.
: ??

Although a defendant, called by the
plaintiff, may be competent to testify
SiHo; transactions and conversations
with a deceased party, against his own
interests, be has no right give such
evidence against interests of the other
defendants. Weinstein & Bro. v
Patrick. Adm'r, et al.
fA.nd where the proposed witness is
onlv a defendant in form, but a nlain--
tiff in substance, his interest being
identical with the plaintins, ne is in-
competent to testify under section 243
of the Code i of Civil Procedure, as to
any communication or transaction be
tween himself and a party deceased.
w

f Thp Jleri Acquired .by a judgment
obtained m looi, upon which execu
tion issued and was levied upon the
lands jm controversy, which- - levy, was
kept alive by subsequent alias . execu-
tions, duly issued from term to term,
until under the last of them the said
landsweresold by the sheriff, is not
waived or1 lost' because of the judg
ments being aiterwaras aocKeted in
another county ; especially when the

upon the docket, contained an"abstract
of the several writs of execution issued
from time to time, with the returna on
them, from which the relation of the
lion back te th dat of th indrmnnt
fully appeared. I$lerv. Coterivea i ?

Arahariff BaWnndrv Temtin
in his hands against the same defend- -
ant. and levied on th nam a tract of

rsold the nd, when the plaintiff
2onXf ttnr'-xeention- a claimed hv

him to have priority over all the
others, bid the same off, demanding of
tneiBBennsnas too amount oi nis Dia
hould be credited on the execution

held by the sheriff in his favor ; this
was retused ana. the cash to the
amou n t of the plaintiff's bid demanded,
wnicn tne piaintin retused to pay :
Held,, that., the, , plaintiff acquired no
Utle i,by his supposed purchase ; that
the piaintin had a right to require the
purchase money to be paid m cash,
ana naa also a right to resell the land,
iffh puTcnaienoneyjwas hot so paid.

-- A sheriff who sells under execution
may take on himself to decide which
one of several executions in his hands
is entitled to priority of payment out
oi the purchase money. But such a
decision would be at his peril, and he
is required not to make it. lbtd.

A plaintiff who-- has to put an execu
tion in the hands of sheriQ may
withdraw it before it is so acted on
that its withdrawal would be injurious
to third parties. Me may equally
direct the sheriff not to act on it.
which would be equivalent to with
drawing it. Ibid. ;

in the case of sale under a junior
lien, (docketed judgment,) : the pur
chaser acquires in ettect only an
equity of redemption. To obtain the
title, he must pay on ail prior nens,
which if he does not do within a rea
sonable time, the land can be sold
under first lien, and the purchaser will
acquire a good title. Ibid.
i In action aeainst an executor, who
is also a guardian and $ trustee, for an

None are so tiresome as those who
lwayi agree with us; we might as well

w with sa

The darkest side of the road to
heaven is brighter than anr cart Of

broad way that leadeth to destruc
tion.

It is net until we have passed through
furnace that we are made to know
much dross we have in our com

position.
aeems though, at the approach

a certain dark hour,- - the k light - of a
:-- cn.ueavea iuuiu wusc nuu. tuo ihtiuk

the lights earth.
" Theiworld proposes rest by the re-
moval of a burden; The Bedeemer
gives rest by giving us the spirit and
power to near me Duraen. v rj:i

Believers should ever feel eratitudefor
the past, and confidence for the future:
Paul thanked God and took courage
Act 28: 15.

The tears of ten thousand eyes could
not wipe away one euilty stain: but
one drop Of Immanuel's blood can
wipe away ajthousand sins. 1 John 1

He that despairs degrades the Deity
and seems to intimate that he is . in
sufficient, or not just to his word, and
mvain hath read the scriptures, tne
world and man.

8a TJYa mnst livn. .nA Rnnl must, Ri1.
And Unseenlover Seen prevail,

- And all God's argosies come to shore,
lies ocean smue, or rage ana roar. .

Some men use no other means to
acquire respect than by insisting on it,

Tt wgJ anV inTeia?d U
money.

Correct views without practical influ
ence in the heart are only the surface
of knowledge the lifeless mass. To be
wise, yet not unto salvation, is to miss
the end of life.

Crosses. With all our struggline,
Crosses will be , crosseebtill. We must
leave them where God has placed them
Nothing but the cross of Christ makes
all other crosses straight.

Godliness isa bright atmosphere rtrv 1

I

Christian joy to the whole-hearte- d

Christian. And if our present portion
be so precious, what will it be when we
shall grasp "the prize of our high call
ing in ubrist Jesus.''

Be not ashamed to confess that you
have been in the wrong, It is but own
mg what you need not be shamed of,
that you now have more sense than

had before, to see your error, more
lumiiity to acknowledge it, and more
grace to correct it.

A Beautiful Composition. One of
the prettiest obituaries we ever read, is
the following from the Menphis Appeal.
It is as polished as it is beautiful, and its
Perusal wiU make a responsive echo in
many a sorrowing Heart, we hope
every reader will file the paper away
for future reference :

Belches Died, of scarlatina, March
13, Edward Bomney Belcher, aged
three years and seven months.

"rut away the marbles, budder. In
the delirium of the fatal fever, this
beautiful boy uttered these simple,
childish words with surpassing sweet-
ness, blended with them the tender

ma," and the little lips be
came mute forever. So winning and
pathetic were the tones, they can never
be lorgotten by those who heard them.
Yes, put away the marbles, budder."
Drop them into the little box and lay
them away, never to be brought out
again, save as a silent memento of the
"little boy that died " When time has
subdued the grief and brought recon
ciliation to the loss of your little play
fellow, ask for them that "mamma"
may repeat the simple words and tell
you how aoftly they were spoken bow
his thoughts wandered back from his
dying bed to the innocent game you
an ne had hll(1 Wltn the "marbles"
OTr 'he nursery noor each merry
hght-hearte- d day. Tell them to put
them away. To you, so young, this
cn 7 be a recital. To "mamma,:
the memory will come back: "liKe re
collected music." Oh, there are sounds
wnicn can never cease there are

wnicn never aie. uur most sa
cred memories become the deepest as
pirstions of our souls. They are often
the "Prio deprofundis of crushed and
broken hearts, the Io triumphe of the
penitent and redeemed ; they linger
around the graves of our dead, and
follow our glorified ones "within the
veil." To the disconsolate mother,
these childish words : "Put away the
marbles, budder," have become a treas
ury of memories which worlds could
not purchase. The little fellow has laid
aside his toys and nursery sports for
the employment and companionship
of angels. May "mamma," too, put
away earth's cares and sorrows for the
hope of the pure enjoyments he en
oys, and the peace which noweth
ike a river."

The Birds and the Light Houses.
April and October witness a great
destruction of migrating birds that fly
ing at night are dashed to death against
the heavy plate-glas- s lanterns of the
light houses on our Atlantic coast.
Well authenticated facts seem to ren
der it probable that this destruction of
bird-lif- e is fargreater than most per
sons have supposed. In April the
havoc is among the returning ; birds,
along the Northern coast from Cape
May to the shores of Maine. Un the
Southern coast. the destruction is great
est among the southward-flyin-g birds
ia October.--- The number and variety
of these misguided night travelers is
surprising. The keeper of "the new
andlofty light on Anastasia Island, at
St. Augustine, Florida, says that there
is scarcely any dark night in the year
that aoes not witness the destruction

the number found in the morning ran
ges from twenty to hfty.t Uucks, how--
ever, are the most notable victims.
These heavy birds are noted "for the
velocity oi . tneir nignw xne ; Keeper
touna it impossiDie to protect xne ian- -

tern irom tne snatienng snocK oi tneir
onset, and had to appeal to the eovern

l!.v 1 1 i . a. TT

iucuk iigni uuue ouru to erect an iron
network around the light. Even this
fails to prevent mischief, for the ducks
strike the iron netting with such force
as to.break through it and. break the
heavy outer plate-glas-s of the lantern;
it is not improbable that the destrue
tion of birds by this cause : is tenfold
greater than any ? one who : has not
made the subject an especial study has
ever suspected At each one i of therorty or i fifty; more prominent lights
along the Atlantic coast of the United
States, the : number of ! birds thus
siaugnterea must amount ? to nearly

i The Orangeburg 'Newa and! Times
wants Judge A. Knowlton for n;a.
trict Attorney and claims that he was
the originator of the Hayes . and
uasapten iue

Good Advice.

Lanr Feyer, Ac. , Xrery family should have
bottle of Boschee's Germ n 8yrap. Don't

allow ror one moment Mut cougn to ia.e
bold of vour child, vour family or yourself.
Consumption, Asthma, Pneumonia, Croup,
Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases may
set in. Although it is true German Syrup

curing theus ads of these dreaded dis-

ease, yet it is much better to haye it at
band when three doses will cure you. One
Bottle will last your whole family a winter
and keep you safe from danger. If you are
consumptive, do not rest until you have
tried this remedv: Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents, r Sold by your Drug
gist TC Smith.

s Prompt Relief.
Those who suffer from Neuralgia, Scia

tico, or Muscular Khiumatisx, can have
nromDt and nermanent renel. by using
NxuiALGiA it is an internal reme
dy, and cures these painful affections, by
nnrrectine the fluids of the body, a disor
dered condition - of which produces tne
disease. Go to your druggist and get a bot
le, it will act like Magic, i c i

Those sufferine from Coughs and Colds,
so orevalent now. will find in Mxdicatxb
Hosxt a remedy that will cure without
nauseating or deranging the general system.
All druggists sen it.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Vital weakness or depression : a weak

zhauste feeline.no energy or courage1
the result of mental over-wo- rk des cre- -
Uons or excesses, or some drain upon the
system, is always cured by HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPHATIC SPECIFIC No. 28
It tones np and invigorates the system, dis
pels the gloom and despondency, imparts
treneth and energy. stops the drain and
reiuvenates the entire men. Been used 20
years with perfect success by thousands.
Sold bv dealers, .race l uu per Bineie viai,
or $5 00 per package of five vials and $2.00
vial of powder, bent by mail on receipt oi
price. Address HUMPHREYS HOME- -
OP AT V MEDICINE COMPANY, 562
BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES!!

Mi.DE WITH THE

Latest & most valuable improvements

W

SCALES
THE WORLD'S STANDARD

EECKIYBD HIGHEST MEDALS AT

World's Fair, London, 1851
World's Fair. N. Y., 1853
World's Fair, Paris, 1867
World's Fair, Vienna, 1873
World's Fair, Santaga,

iniii, iooWorld's Fair, Phila., 1876
ALSO

COFFEE AND SPICK MILL?,
TEA AND COFFEE CANS,

STORE TRUCKS, AC.
A rents for Miles' Alarm Money Drawer.

FA1RBANK8 4 CO., 311 Broadway, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 166 Baltimore, St.,

Baltimore.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 53 Camp St., New Or

leans.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 216 Main St., Buffalo,

N. Y.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 333 Broadway, Al

bany, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 403 St., Paul St.

Montreal.
FAIRBANKS & CO., 34 King William St.

London.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.. Milk St

Boston.
FAIRBANKS & EWING, Masonic Hall,

Philadelphia.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE A CO , Chicago,

Illinois.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Cleveland,

Ohio.
AIRBANKS, MORSE & CO , Pittsburgh,
Pa.
AIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.. Louisville,
Ky.

FAIRBANKS & CO.. St Louis, Mo.
FAIRBANKS A HUTHI80N, San Fran

cisco,
For sale by leading Hardware Dealers,
feb23 taw d eow w 5m

HAPPY RKL1HF to Young
Mxh from the effects of Er-
rorsP3 and Abases in early life.
'Manhood Restored." Im-

pedimentslit to Marriage re-

moved;O new method of treatC3 ment j new and remarkable
remedies ; books and circu-
larsS sent free in sealed enve

rr lopes. . Address,' Howard
Association, 419 N Ninth
St, Philadelphia, Pa. An

S Institution haying a high
repatatlon for honorableo conduct, and professional
skill.

marl7 ly

R. N. Littlejohn,
Cotton and Produce Commlssiott Merchant

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

increased my facilities forHAVING handling Consignments, I am
now oreDared to receive and sell,' or store
Cotton, Grain, Flour and all kinds of Coun- -

I T.3 O U : . nn n V. s nr.i... email
receive prompt and careful attention, and
are sold at once or kept on the market un
tit disposed of. Returns made immediately,
Consignments and correspondence solicited.
Orders for Groceries and Plantation supplies
n.led at lowest market prices,

Office in Jno W Hall fc Go's Store, San
ders & Blackwood's building.

febl7 " V ' t ;'; " -

NEW ORLEANS

O L ASS ES
IN

BARRELS, HALF BARRELS AND
j KEGS.

BURWELL & SPHIHGS.

mar 22 '

.
Sweet Potatoes. -

TWENTY-FIV-
E Bushels Large Yam and

Potatoes, at
maris . - . B N SMITH'S.

. Bulbous Roots.,
T ILIE8. DAH LI AS, GLADIOLI, MADE- -

IRA VINES, at
SCARS A CO'S,

saarSi Prog Store.

Horace Bennett was
" fatally stabbed

by William Adams, near Cheraw, on I

Wednesday. , , a
-

Mr. Jacob Wells, a former citizen of I

Columbia, died in Bennettsville on the I

21st inst.
Anderson is subscribing liberally to ia

the relief of the sufferers by the New
berry nre. ; -

A colored school teacher in Florence
amuses himself at recess by shooting

lamp post in the : street, thereby
greatly endangering the lives of passers

Captain A. E. Bristow was attacked
and seriously stabbed by two men
named Cox, at Bennettsville, Marlboro'
County, on Tuesday last.

The business men of Greenville are
contemplating the erection of a cotton
press in that city, and some of the mer
cnants are canvassing among capital
ists to find out if the money can be
speedily raised.

Greenville News : ' We visited - the
scene of the late conflagration yester-
day, and it is a miracle that the dwell-
ing of Mr. Wright was saved, it being
within a few feet of the burnt buildings.
The one story brick building of W, C.
O wings was connected with the Opera
Mouse, and was saved. Tne hre was
undoubtedly the work of an incendia
ry, for we saw the matches scattered

n the ground where the fire occurred,
being an out-hous- e hi led with rags
and loose cotton. We took a look
into the store of T. W. Davis, and it
was a sight, every thing being piled in
one promiscuous mass, awaiting the
inspection of C. L. Yates the insurance
agent. So with the stock of B. P.
McDayid, Messrs. Westmoreland &
Sloan had their stock im terrible con
fusion in the store of A. A. Foster.

The Bighteous Never Forsaken.

An ex-Jud- ge of this State, an emi- -

1 Mnentman ana ciose ooserver oi men,
remarked that in all the Courts which
he ever attended as a practicing law

T 11 1 1yer or presiaing juage, ne naa Deen
impressed with the truth of the
Psalmist's declaration 1 have not seen
the righteous forsaken nor his seed
begging bread:' but that every in
stance of abject and suffering poverty,
or of punishment in the Courts could
be traced directly or indirectly to idle-
ness, immorality or crime. The de
claration of that Judge can, no doubt,
be confirmed by the testimony of
every person who has been a close
observer of the lives and fortunes of
men, and will take the trouble to trace
effects to cause. And surely every one
who has implicit faith in the holy
scriptures and believes that God will
certainly perform what he promises1
cannot refuse full credence to the truth
of what the Psalmist declares.

The Bible tontains on almost every
page assurances of divine care and
protection for those who walk upright
ly before uod and faithfully and
strictly keep his commandments.
There is no one feature more promi
nent in the scripture than its promis
ing good to the righteous and its
threatenings of evil to the wicked
There is nothing more fixed and
immutable than God's law and noth
ing more certain than that obedience
io it win meet witn arewara oi Diess- -
ings and that its violation will entail
suffering and woe. N. C. Christian
Advocate.

They had a tough subject in the in
quiry room this week. Moody wrestled
with him and bankey sang with him,
but the man seemed to despair of for
giveness, x many Moody asked him
what heavy sin burdened bis mind, and
be confessed to having beat a newspa
per publisher out of three years sub
scription. The evangelist informed
him that they did not profess to per
form miracles, but if he would settle
up his dues, with compound interest,
and pay for three years more in ad
vance, although they could not open
the doors of the church to him, per-
haps he might be snaked in under the
canvass. Boston Bulletin.

A Long Island Judge thus settles
the question of scholastic corporal
discipline, not forgetting that he was
once a boy: "No hard instrument,
such as a ruler or ferrule, Bhould ever
bo used in punishing a pupil. A
tough whip should be used, but not
on the hands, nor feet; nor head, and
if common sense, natural instinct,
or some dim recollection of the
past does not call to mind the suit-
able place of application the
teacher should study anatomy and find
out."

The LeiislatlTe Becorfl,

CONTAINING the acts passed at the late

session ofj the North Carolina Legislature

except for the last three daya;)alao sketches

of the lives of the members of hoth houses.

A book of general information, .but espec

ially useful to Magistrates and county

officers.

I A PRICE 30 CENTS FOR SALE BY

TIDDY & BROTHER'
! mar21

400 ASSORTED
SACKS I VIRGINIA

i ; p3T-- JUST'I N,"
I Hayiar, Ross & J6nI9
I 5 fcb27 ' - i

a aiV .
v

ed

but
Wdneiday,,Mvch28, 1877.

A
tuse.

F. BREVABD MeDOVTEIX,
. Editor "A Proprietor.

- Free from the doting scruples Miat
Cotter our free-bor- n reason. H5

INFLEXIBLE RTJI.ES.
We eannot notice anonymous oommunlca-tton- s.

In all ease wo require the writer's
mejB.eanaaddress.'-nofc-fw- r pubntjra;"tnt
m ruaiantee of good faith, jr

W cannot, under any clrcumstanoeiVTe-tur- n

rejected communications, nor can wo
. ailArta.kiA tn nreiarrs manriHcrlnta.

Articles written on both Bides of a sheet of
paper cannot be aoeepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

Charles Dickens, Jr., is now the chief part-

ner in a London printing establishment.

Moncttri D Couway believes that he Jefi
are soakiai airnoYSment,toward fathering
at Palestine.

Bev A B Woodfin--
, pastor of the Baptist

Church, 8. CL has besa elected chaplain of
the TJni yersir of Virginia.

Some men will wrangle for religion, write
for it. fieht for it. die for it : anything but

"Ah, parson, I wish I could carry my gold

with me," said a dying man to his pastor.

"It might melt," was. the consoling answer.

A blue glass chimney oa the parlor lamp
will bring a young man up to thapqint of
proposing to aunoas-eye- d jnaiden with store
teeth, in three Sunday evenings. '

Mr Beech er does not disappear. He is
comine hame wkh S15.000 in his! Docket.

the proceeds ofhij lecture tour, and preaches
in Brooklyn next Sunda

"Examine the palm his of band," says a
Brooklyn philosopher. "and if it is full of
pin 'scratches, tell his sweet heart to u?e but
tons in her waistband."

-i-A; 4ect-Wf itiagHo ftbp-B(t- rjn Herald
attdaiitethjareceaWajraat-- ofvjLwealthy
Boston woman for kleptomania to "mor
phine stuffing indulged in especially among
ladies of the highest literary and social
staading."

Oh ! consiterRthySi name is not
,HayesJ
ft .1 A . H

Our exchanges are telling of a dys
peDticFtfiUchmaaJjarhoJlajMOiniaedes
peraterata lundiof iaqdwi
nope oi enaiog ma existence, out to nis
surprise, however, he was completely
curedJ We iOordlaHv' recommend this
Vemf4)W6:fl iudyspeptto readers
and friends.

t ft
The emissariesVfChayberloin egged

on by designing men, are spreading
devastation, and suffering ? with the

, torWiud Ihe urid glaVeVof ; burning
dwellings lights up the skies . almost
nightly in the , oppressed and tyrant- -

ridden South Carolinit; and to the Vac
illation of Hayes, more than any thing

Aelse isdpe this, .horrible crime: Greed
'rflle isr'sfell s WbtehVtterrf U ?ffeiti Z

the incendiaries' torch.

Hayes is in the same fix about Lou
isiana and South Carolina as the Dutch

ah?faiihep4ieHlfcPd
.

,t6'Utriy
- 1 ml i i s'a BKunK. xne animai looKea pretty
out ne quicitiy cast it irom mm and
holding his nose criomSujfctyjoI
and help me to schmell; dere is enough
here for a trenaaM people to schpaelL",
Hayeinc wafttslaiccniwteiorftd as4
sist him with Louisiana, and Hampton
and Chamberlain with South Carolina.

EXECUTION of LEE, THE MORMON

Mormohism is one of the greatest
, curses in this country; and4a destinecU.

t jxo tiitant:divi . td glye thCJnlfedi
States much annoyance and trouble.
It is tibe foulest blot upon American
civilization, and should be abated, even
if the whole power of the government
be used for its suppression. Its prac-
tice is contrary to our laws, usages and
christian religion itself, and that is a
sufficient reason why it should be sum-
marily dealt with. Such thing as
bringing a disciple of Mormonism to
justice for crimes, has been an impos-
sibility with our courts, for? the juries
were generally composed'of its follow-
ers, and a verdict of guilty "was always
refused. . . :

The first step, however, towards
bringing the lawless and lecherous
Mormons to justice, was made when
Lee was executed for his complicity in
the Mountain Meadow masacre, in
which so many innocent men, women
and children were shot down and
ontcnered like beeves a Even i
wild Indians of theltSMir.
mitted a more horrible and inhumane
butchery. That revolting crime rwas
committed years ago, and the blood of
slaughtered innocence has been cry in r
to Heaven ever since rff ; vengelncel
v. v-- :.- a tr 3....

head ef Lee, one of its most nromi.
nent actors, and one of the shining
ugnts ia tne Aiurmon cnurch, but as
yet, his accomplices have not been
punished. .

"
Let the good work of bringing the

offenders to justice go on until the law
and its demands be fulfilled, and then
the era will be inaugurated that must
eventually break up ; this formida-
ble, dangerous and rapidly increasing
sect. Lee, the murderer had, at the

. time of his execution, - over a dozen
wives and sixty-eig- ht children.

- .. The Balem band is to furnish the
music for the Chapel Hill boys in

ALL WE ASK is a TBI AL of our GOODS

If you think oar styles are not as good

Respectfully,
mar24

Seeing is Belieying ! !

THE PBOPLR
Are invited to scrutinies my Stock of Gro

ceries and examine prices which will,
convince them of the

of the Goods and the

REASONABLE TERMS,

upou which they are sold. My

HAMS, SMOKED BEEF, TONGUES, AC,

are purchased from that justly celebrated
House,

F A FERRI8 & CO., NEW YORK,

(A sufficient recommendation for all who
have once tried them.)

CANNED GOODS,
are of the best quality.

As in fact are all my goods, and will be sold
at LOWEST prices.

Orders from a distance promptly
filled.

J DULS, Agent,

Trade St , under Traders Nat'l Bank.
feb!4 .

SPRING-- ! SPRING !

NEW GOODS.
Mr TROTTER is now in New York,'OUR a select and fashionable

8tock of SPRING GOODS. If you wish
something choice and in the latest style,

WAIT A FEW DAYS AND BE SUITED,

BARRINGER fcTR0TTEK,'8.

marl8

Mertats! Farmers !

Fellow -- Citizens !
entered the Held ofHAVING I would inform those ""desiring

their STOCK OF GOODS, RESIDENCES,
&0.; secured against loss or damage by FIRE,
that I represent RELIABLE Companies,
(such as the LYCOMING, or Uancy, Pa,,
assets over $5,000,000; the N. C. Unoerwir-ter'- s

Association of Raleigh. NC.) and will
be pleased to serve them at REASONABLE
RATES. Further information giyen with

Office at my store, under TradersSleasure. BankT-'- r;J DULS, Agt.:
fet14 , , , .. x

Anthracite Coal,
A New supply of too very best Anthraeite

Coal, which we will deliver at 9JS0 per ton.

Full weight and quality always guaranteed

Orders left with Mr J Alphonso Young, or

at Cotton Compress will be promptly miad

Thanks to thepublio for past patronage. r:
' F K PATRICK,'t t.

For Sale; t---

A FIR8TCLA8S ANSON HARDY PAPERXl CUTTING MACHINE, Plough Knife
in good order. This Machine will be soldw mm& Mrtsa. Art to or ad- -

1877.
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE

or

Foreign Literature!

, THIBTY-THIR- D YEAR.

THE ECLECTIC reprints from all the
Quarterlies, Reviews, Msgssines and

Journals, their r.hoicMt
Essays, Scientific Papers. Biographical
oaeicnes, JKeminiscences of Travel and Ad-
ventures, Tales, Stories, and Poems. The
field of election is vry-larg- e, and it is be-
lieved that the EoucTie presents a greater
variety ana nigner standard of hteratare
than anv reriodirl win Iiotw tn fa that Am.

pends exclusively upon
. home

.talent.i t i ra suowieage oi tne current literature of
otber countries is indispensable to all who
would keep pace with the progress ef tbe
human mind ; and the Eclectic offers the
best, and, indeed, the only, opportunity for
obtaining this' knowledge within a reason-
able compass, and at a modorate price.

Among the writers represented in recent
numbers of the Kcxicno are : The Rt Hoa
W E Gladstone, James Anthony Froude,
MatthewAmold. Charles Kingsley, Robert
Buchanan, Geo McDonald, John Rnskin,
Alfred Tennyson, Thomas Hughes, William
Black, Mrs Oliphant, Thos Hardy, Williaa
Morris, Miss Thackeray, Mrs Alexander,
Profs Huxley and Tyndall, .Richari Proc-
tor, B. A, Prof Owen, Drtt 8 Carpenter,
Max Mailer, J Norman Lockyer, Herbert
8pencer, and others equally eminent. Be-
sides the regular articles in tbe body of the
magazine, there are four original Editorial
Departments: Literary Notices, Foreiga
Literary Notes, Science and Art, and Varie-
ties.

With regard to the character of the selec-
tions, the aim of tbe Eclectic is to be in
structive without being dull, and entertain-
ing without being triyal. While each num-
ber contains 'something to interest every
member of the family circle, it addresses it-

self particularly to that great body of intel-
ligent readers who seek profit as well as
amusement in solid and healthful litera-
ture, ';,

Besides the 12 pages of reading matter,
ch number of the magazine contains a

Fine Steel Engraving usually a portrait-execu- ted

in the most artistic manner.
Tains Single copies 45 cents ; 1 year $5 ;

2 copies.19 ; 5 copies $20, Trial subscriptions
for three moths $1.

The Eclectic and any $4 Magazine to one
address 8.v-- $ t

Postage free to all subscribers. Address
ER PELTON. Publisher.

Jn20 25 Bond 8treet. N Y.

Dissolution of Co-

partnership.
THE heretofore existing

the firm name of Stenbouse, Ma-ca- ul

ay & Co., is dissolyed by the death of
Mr R Maedonald.

Mr J E Stenbouse, who will continue the
Cottostousiness on his own account, is au-
thorized to settle the affairs of tbe old firm,
collect the debts, and sign the old firm
name in liquidation.

STEN HOUSE, MACAULAY A CO.
February 5th, 1877.

The undersigned will continue tbe Cotton
Shipping and Commission Business on his
own account, at the old stand, corner ef
Trade and College streets, where he hopes so
meet all his old friends and customers.
"Vi ' J B STENHOUSB.

.
'feb6 tf - -

To ihe 3u a dies.
J Z-- ; il Choice assortment of :

From .

Peter Henderson's
,

..

AT

CORNER DRUG STORE.
mar8

KewjLnoter aii Wool Yari
THE undersigned have this day leased the

Island Factory Yard, and will keep
constantly on hand a full stock of Lumber.
8hingles, Laths. Lime and Wood, which
they will sell at lowest market prises, whole-
sale or retail, - X BIVAN,

aovStf '. WTBJAMAN

account and settlement,wbich involves of numbers of birds that dash them-t-h

nivmehtrf i bond given to the selves against the light', and, that often
tef&ator ofthtf "Defendant, in trust for
the plaintiffs and others, and the
nroner distribution of the proceeds of
said --bond, the ; obligor therein is a
necessary - party. .. . xne omission to i

make him so is gooa grounus i ao - 1

murrer. : Oliver and wre ana oiners v.
iViim, h nLJ ' J J fw? a-

" 3 . j:.!.x. --.tlIn such action, tne aumMJibrMr w
one of the cestui que trust, entitled to a
pAtV of 'the . proceeds of said bond; is
also a necessary party. r

Whr the: several accounts de- -

m&nd aeainst one occupying the
Avorai of executor, guardian

trustee, are all so united that they
fhAvt hm omhrarwd' in the same com
plaint, and that they are so combined
is no good cause of "demurrer. Ibid.

;Concord Sum Mr Geo W Kestter,
familiarlv known to manv of our Cltl
zens, Is a partner of OdellA Co., in the
nnrp.hase of the Concord Cotton Mills.
TVisct will fVinnffA t.hn romnlAxion Of

the goods formerly made there, to
.AmaKimr likA Alamance plaids. I

When started, the mill will afford em
nlovment to many families now in

...t of hel. 1
La VM V W W w --" F t..


